143 Bailey St Grovedale 3216

Tel: 5243 3902

http://sentral.grovedaleps.vic.edu.au/portal2/#!/login

Email: grovedale.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Term 4 Week 8 — 23rd November 2022

'Our commitment to Child Safety'
Grovedale Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary focus of our care and
decision-making.
Grovedale Primary School has zero tolerance for child abuse.
Grovedale Primary School is committed to providing a child safe environment where children and young people are safe and feel safe, and their
voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal children and children
from culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds, as well as the safety of children with a disability. Every person involved in Grovedale Primary School has a responsibility to understand the important and specific role he/she plays individually and collectively to ensure that the wellbeing
and safety of all children and young people is at the forefront of all they do and every decision they make.

COMING EVENTS—also on Sentral Calendar

PRINCIPAL NEWS
Dear parents/carers

LUNCH ORDERS

Every year, term 4 is a time of nervous anticipation and a touch of
anxiousness, as students, parents (and teachers) wait to find out what
their class will be for the following year. At the moment we are mixing
staff and students around and looking for combinations that work really well, and combinations that don’t. Planning for the upcoming year
is a complex process, with many moving parts. Just in the last week,
changes in staffing factors have impacted on the tentative planning,
and significant enrolments have come in.

Order by 9pm Mon for Tues— by 9pm Thurs for Friday

We have given all students the opportunity to name 5 students that
they would like to be in class with next year. We have drafted classes
and already made significant changes to attempt to balance special
needs, behaviour, adjustments, academics, whilst ensuring students
have at least one friend, and teacher recommendations to connect
some students and separate others, and parent requests have been
considered where possible as well. The drafted classes changed on
Monday, and will change again today. They will change again tomorrow after tonight’s staff meeting as we all share our knowledge of the
students to aim for the best balance possible given our size.

NOV 2022
Fri 25

Assembly (Week 8)

DEC 2022
Thurs 1

Whole School & Prep 2023 Transition #2

Fri 2

Twilight Fair

Fri 9

P—2 BBQ and Year 2 sleepover

Fri 9

Assembly (Week 10)

Mon 12

Year 6—Graduation 5pm—6pm

Tues 13

Statewide Transition #3

Fri 16

Years 5/6 Adventure Park

Tues 20

LAST DAY of TERM 4—1.30pm finish

JAN 2023
Mon 30

School Commences for Term 1, 2023
FORMS / PAYMENT DUE BACK

Fri 2nd Dec

Whilst it is good to try to accommodate all requests and recommendations, there will be some students who are disappointed with their
placement. When this happens, it is important to help children learn
to work through their disappointment. Learning to work with a range
of different people and personalities is an important life skill. Teaching
our children that they can overcome their fears will serve them well as
they face new challenges into their teens and beyond.
Warm wishes
Tina Barnett

See over page for more news from Mr Venn

‘A Path to Success’

Years 5/6 Adventure Park note due

1.30pm—20th Dec

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS
Last Thursday, I had the privilege of taking Milla and Zeke from Year 6 to present at a Respectful Relationships session at Deakin University. The audience included Cat Salt, Area Executive Director – Barwon, Raelene Newton, Respectful Relationships Project Leader – Barwon, Kate Robinson, Respectful Relationships Liaison Officer – Barwon,
and Respectful Relationships school leaders. Milla and Zeke were the only students to present live and this highlighted our school’s focus on ‘student voice and agency’. They shared their perspective of learning social and emotional
competencies this year using from Respectful Relationships, Berry Street Education Model and School Wide Positive
Behaviour Support. They chose to highlight lessons which they valued which included ‘coping strategies’, ‘belonging’,
‘zones of regulation’ and ‘ready to learn scales’. Thank you Milla and Zeke for sharing your learning with the Barwon
Area and representing our school so positively and professionally. See page 9 for a report by Zeke.
BIKE EDUCATION—YEARS 3 & 4
Our Bike Education program for Year 3/4 was an absolute success with all students safely riding from school into
Brearley Reserve and back again. This was a practise before the Year 4 Big Bike Ride. However, the flood waters
around the Barwon River have hampered our plans for conducting the annual ride to Queen’s Park. Mr Waldron and
I have been discussing alternatives and we are currently working on a plan which takes an entirely different route.
We are hopeful that we will be able to hold a ride before the end of the year.
GRADUATION
Our Year 6 students are busily preparing for their graduation which will be held on Monday 12 December from 5pm
to 6pm at school. The following day they will be attending their enrolled secondary school for their first transition
day. On Friday 16 December, the Year 5/6 staff and students will be going to Adventure Park as a celebration. We
would like to remind students and parents that this excursion is a privilege and students earn the right to attend. We
have been impressed with the Year 5/6 students behaviour, attendance and approach to learning so far this term
and we look forward to seeing this continue for the rest of the year.
TWILIGHT FAIR AND ELECTION DAY BBQ AT GROVEDALE PS.
The Grovedale Primary School Community Group have been working diligently to prepare for our Election Day BBQ
and most important biennial event – The Twilight Fair. We cannot thank everyone who has volunteered their time at
these events and coordinating these enough. We simply could not do this without you! If you are available to help
and haven’t registered, please contact the office. These events will raise significant funds for the school and this will
be put straight back into the school environment to improve the facilities for your children. We are getting so excited
for The Twilight Fair which is next Friday 2 December from 4pm to 9pm and cannot wait to see our community enjoying themselves together.
YEARS 1 & 2—WERRIBEE ZOO EXCURSION
Yesterday, our Year 1/2 students and staff went to Werribee Open Range Zoo. All of the reports were so positive and
it is always a pleasure to hear how our students have enjoyed themselves and represented the school so well. There
were a number of stories about students sleeping on each other’s shoulders on the way home in the bus after such a
big, but wonderful day. I can’t wait to speak to individual students about their experience and see all of the photos.
Thank you to the parents who also volunteered to support the event. This made the experience better for all involved.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB—Issue #8 (last one for the year)
Best wishes
Brad Venn

due 30th November 2022

The final scholastic book club catalogue has been distributed today. We would
like to thank all the families for their support of the book club throughout the
year. In conjunction with the book fair, we earned over $1000 worth of reward money, which
has been spent on new and exciting books for the library and classrooms.
As always, the catalogue is jam packed with fantastic books from as little as $3. Don’t forget if
you’d like to purchase books as a surprise for your child, please choose the ‘gift’ option and
they will be left at the office for you to collect at your convenience.

STUDENT AWARDS:

Hendrix L
Miles L
Rivah S

FA
FA
FS

Ava N-M
Sahara W
Nicholas L
ing.
Tayer K

FS
12A
12A

Evelyn J
Ashton K-W
Pippa-Rae M
Alfie D
Izzy D
Angelina B
Roman C
Abbie W

For making excellent choices towards his learning and having a positive attitude.
For being a responsible learner and taking charge of his learning by working hard on his goals.
For taking responsibility for her learning by working towards knowing her sounds. Keep
persisting Rivah!
For being an organised learner and patiently waiting for others.
For showing our school value of responsibility when on our excursion to the zoo.
For showing responsibility by taking opportunities to challenge yourself and extend your learn-

12B

For showing responsibility by consistently being an active listener and learner! Great work
Tayer!
12B For showing responsibility by trying her best with every given task. Well done Evelyn!
12D For showing responsibility for his learning by always putting in his best effort.
12D For showing responsibility by encouraging and including others.
12R For being a responsible learner an always trying your best.
12R For being a kind, caring and responsible member of 12R.
34M For taking responsibility for your own learning.
34M For taking responsibility of your table and keeping it clean.
56C For consistently modelling responsible behaviour choices and always takes on challenges in her
learning.

Jess E

56C

For demonstrating responsibility in the classroom by always listening to others and taking on
challenges in her learning.

Tully C

56M For the responsibility shown towards his learning, completing assigned tasks and taking on
feedback and additional learning.

PRINCIPAL AWARDS
Callum W

56S

For the responsibility shown towards your learning across all subjects. Your willingness to
extend and challenge yourself is outstanding.

Savannah S

34P

For showing responsibility by taking charge of her learning! Well done!

Harry B

12D

For taking charge of his learning and working hard to achieve his learning goals.

Tennyson J-W

FA

For making responsible decisions both in the classroom and in the yard. You are a wonderful
role model to those around you.

Our PRINCIPAL AWARD recipients certificates
of 9th November to be handed out
25th November.
PRINCIPAL AWARDS—9th November
(To be handed out Friday 25th November)
Will K
56S
and fellow students.

For being respectful to staff

Prep 2023 Enrolments

If there are any sibling enrolments or you
know of family/friends intending to enrol
with Grovedale Primary School please
get your enrolment documents to the office as soon as you
can.

Jemma C
34R For always using her manners
and treating others with respect.
Aishveen K
12D For always showing respect to
others by speaking in a kind and caring way.

Twilight Fair Sponsorship

Jack G
FS
For being an outstanding role
model to his peers, by always being kind and respectful.



Maxwell Collins Real Estate



McHarrys Buslines



G-Force Recruitment



Barwon Water Hydration Station

Thank you for your
support.

Are you a regular blood donor, need a reminder to return or
are interested in starting?
Grovedale Primary School is now a proud Lifeblood team
So next time you donate blood, mention GPS and contribute to
this amazing life giving process.
Here is Ms Marshall donating as a GPS team member on Friday
after school.

Hands on learning ( to create an animal or robot from craft supplies AND Wool Art)

The Grovedale Primary School Twilight Fair will this year
be held on Friday 2nd December 2022 from 4pm to 9pm.
As the event is fast approaching, the GPS Parents Community Group are on the lookout for the following:

•

Donation of prizes for the silent auction and raffle

•

Market stall holders

We will have a lot of market stalls and food/drink trucks at
the fair. These are our FOOD Vendors
Grovedale PS—BBQ Hamburgers Sausages
OZ Whip—Soft serve, gelati, hot jam donuts, hot dogs
Dippin Dots—Dairy Free/Gluten Free Milkshakes, Fairy
floss, soft drink/water
Churros Yummy Donuts—Home made churros, Hot Jam
Donuts, French Fries, Cold drinks

• Food truck vendors
We are grateful of any contribution small, medium, or
large and will show our appreciation by advertising your
business logo at our Fair, along with a social media post on
our fair Facebook page.
We will also have sponsors logos on a fair map on the
evening and then a follow up advertisement in our school
newsletter.
Sponsorship can be a donation of product, vouchers, services, cash, food/drink, game prizes, etc. Anything that
may assist would be ever so appreciated.

PM Perfection—Roast rolls Lamb, Pork, Chicken
Slush n Go— Slushies
The Little Dumplin Van—Dumplings
Twista Bros—Potato Twisters

Thank you to BARWON WATER for providing a Hydration
Station for the Twilight Fair

If you, or any family and friends could help out, please
contact the office on 5243 3902 or via email on
grovedale.ps@education.vic.gov.au
Thank you
GPS Parents Community Group

MARKET STALL HOLDERS
Evoke my Senses—melts, diffusers bath
bombs etc

Tupperware with Paula—
Tupperware

POTadally—Terracotta Pots/Rock Art

Lettie & Co—Hand made wooden toys and
games

Hush Little Babe—Sensory toys,
dream catchers, wall decors

Cavalier Craft & Quilting—children’s
clothing, baby gifts etc

Louie’s Chocolates & Lollies—

Sugar Crush—Fairy Floss, liquorice

Carmel’s Home made products beanies, scrunchies, aprons, earrings

James Rose Candle Co—Soy candles &
scented products

Knots by Anita—Macrame pot holders and wall hangings

Mystikal Creations—Fairy
Costumes, Wands, Tiaras

Lyla Lu—Bath and Body Products—safe for
sensitive skin.

Ms Allure—Jewellry & Handbags

Pip & Co—Earrings and Keychains

Sienna & Tals—Jewellery, Beads, Hair Accessories

Belle Bella Art— badges, art prints
and smaller type jewellery

Modern Karisma—Polymer clay & resin
earrings

Geelong Home Décor—Cushions, Tote Bags, Kiki James—Earring Scrunchies
Aprons, Candles, Jewellery
2 Ozzie Shiela’s—Candles, Diffusers, Positive Lindsay’s Steel Art— designs with
Affirmation Cards
metal

Made by Lexi—Scrunchies, Pet Bandanas, Key chains, xmas deco’s

We are so excited to promote all the wonderful donations towards our Silent Auction/
Raffle at the Fair.
Please support these businesses.

Business

What they supplied

Business

What they supplied

Searoad Ferries

1 x Foot passenger return ferry
trip 2AD + 3CH

Melbourne United—Basketball

Family Pass to attend a match
prior to Feb 2023

Inflatable World

Free entry for a family of 4

JUTZ Art— Author of book

3 x books called Same Same but
different & Cards.

ReadySteadyGoKids

Free TERM at Ready Steady Go
Kids 1.5—6 year olds.

Bounce Geelong

Lots of “spot” prizes of entry
tickets to Bounce

The Mystery Rooms

Entry for 6 players

Adventure Park

2 x single entry tickets

McHarrys Buslines and
Arthur Reed Phtotography

Monetary donations in other
ways towards our Fair

Hooley Dooley Ice Cream

Voucher for 4 servings of Dutch
Mini Pancakes

Boardriders Torquay

Backpack, Towel, Cap

Oz Extreme

2 x Bus tickets to Mt Buller

Attack Tennis

1x Free Term group tennis
lessons

Wharf Shed

Voucher for $75

Reece Plumbing Centres

$250 Voucher

AWM Electrical—Nth Geelong

1 x Drone and 2 x Portable
Speakers

Detail Locksmiths

1 x Digital door lock

Blackmans Brewery

Slab of Pivot City Lager

Cold Rock Ice creamery

$60 Ice cream cake and spot
prizes for the 5/6 games

G-Force

Monetary donation in other ways
towards our Fair

THE YMCA

$100 towards any sporting program

Vic Beach

2 x $50 towards any parties at the
indoor sports centre

Mavs Greek Restaurant

2 x $50 Gift vouchers

Live Wire Park

$100 Voucher

Vic Beach Indoor Sports Centre

2 x $50 Vouchers to go towards
Parties at the venue.

Anytime Fitness—
Grovedale, Torquay, Geelong,
Highton, Leopold & Drysdale
clubs

6 month $650 Full
Membership

Geelong Cats

2021 & 2022 Signed Team
Photos

STONKER

$1200 Stand Up Paddle (SUP)
board

X Golf Geelong

2 Hour SIM Hire Voucher for up to
4 people. Value $120

De Grandi Cycles & Sport

A variety of different sporting
equipment/balls

Dymocks Books & Gifts

7 Books donated

MOPA—Museum of Play and
Art

$50 Gift Card

The Laboratory—Clothes store

$50 Gift Voucher x 3

Geelong Racing Club

8 x G.Admin for 26th Dec races

Popeye’s Fish n Chips

4 x $15 vouchers

Great Ocean Rd Mini Golf

2 x $64 vouchers

Upstate Studios—Fitness

1 Month unlimited pass for Reformer, Box, Mat

Grovedale Quality Meats

$50 voucher

Steigen Sports

Kaboom Party Hire

$250 towards Party Hire, set up
and collection of up to 6
Teepees.

Tote Bag, Adult hoodie & t-shirt,
socks, sticker

Sweet Lyla

Serving platter and 3 x earrings

Flintstones—Grovedale

Potting mix for the Garden Stall

Leafy Green Shack

Supplying 8 x Indoor Plants for
the GPS Garden Stall

Western United FC

Signed Soccer ball

The Scents Lab

Body pamper, cleaning products

Jindarra May

Brother Boy Doll RRP $80

Kelly Sports

1 x Free Term voucher for Kelly
Mini Sports

Baby Ballers Geelong

6 month membership

I shot that photo,
baby—Photography

45 min outdoor photo shoot—
digital copies only

Mind.Salt.Body

3 hr pamper session

Blank Space Café

$100 Voucher

Sir Charles Hotham Hotel

$50 meal/drink voucher

The Grovedale Hotel

2 x $50 meal/drink vouchers

Novotel Geelong

1 x Std King room voucher

Flintstones

2 x $150 vouchers

Barwon Valley Lodge

1 x 2 bedroom apartment for a
family of 5 voucher

Moon Glow Aromatherapy

Hamper Pack

Ms Allure

3 x Earrings—Market Stall holder

Melbourne Renegades

Signed T-Shirt

Geelong Connected

Community Grant—$$ support

Business

What they supplied

Pink Lady Tupperware

Donation of Tupperware products

Huga Hunni

Reversible Headbands—Market
Stall holder

ELM

2 x $25 Gift Cards

EDGE

2 x $25 Gift Cards

KMART

2 x $25 Gift Cards

Augustus Gelatery

$50 voucher

Museum Victoria

Family Pass 2 Adults & 2 Children

Susies Bentos Cakes

Donation of Cake and Biscuits to
the 3/4 Cohort Bake Sale

Leisurelink Sports Swimming
Centre

Lots of single/family entries for
swim and slide.

Grovedale Florist

1 x $50 Voucher

Hendry Cycle Co.

$500 Bike for the raffle

Susie’s Bento Cakes

Cake and Biscuits for 3/4 bake
sale

Donation by Keith Barker

2 x Hand painted art works

Ozzie Oracle

1 pack of positive affirmation
cards

Bellarine Veterinary Clinic—
Newcomb

Annual Health Check and Vaccination

Last Thursday, Milla and I went to Deakin University to represent our school and present what
we have been learning about in Respectful Relationships and wellbeing at our school. We were one
of the three primary schools that presented in front
of around 70 teachers and staff from around Victoria. Some things we spoke about were, coping strategies, The Zones of Regulation, the Ready to Learn
Scale and Belonging. We spoke about why the lessons were important to us, why we enjoyed them and
what we learned from them. Overall, it was fun and
exciting to go outside of our comfort zone to present
what we

have learned at school this year.

HATS
We are a SunSmart school. Hats need to be worn from 1st
September to the end of April. Please make sure your child
is wearing a wide brimmed hat from this date, otherwise
they will only be able to play in areas of shade.
Bellarine Uniforms will have more sizes if you prefer to have
a logo on the hat or try Kmart or Best n Less. PLEASE ENSURE THE HAT IS NAMED SO WE CAN RETURN IT WHEN IT IS
LOST IN THE YARD.

LOST PROPERTY—ALL ITEMS
AT THE FRONT OFFICE
Please don’t forget to name your child’s
school garments so we can return them
when they leave them lying around the
school. THERE IS PLENTY OF CONTAINERS
AND DRINK BOTTLES. PLEASE CHECK!!!!

IGA GROVEDALE EAST—Dockets
Marshalltown Road.
Remember if you shop at IGA in Marshalltown Road, to bring your
IGA dockets in regularly—there is a box in the office to place
them into.
We must have all dockets for the month in by
the 15th of the following month.

PLEASE ENSURE ALL SCHOOL UNIFORM IS
NAMED, SO THEY CAN BE RETURNED TO
THE OWNER.

Example: Please send all of your November
dockets in by the 14th of December. We have
to have them to IGA on the 15th of each month. Keep collecting!
A huge Thank You to IGA for your ongoing support and sponsorship of the school. Thank You IGA!!

Information for parents—COVID 19—
1.

Parents/carers must complete the Student COVID-19 COVID Test Portal if a student tests positive to COVID-19
(via a PCR or rapid antigen test). Where a parent/carer informs the school by phone or written notification, the
school must complete the necessary online report.

2.

Parents need to record the Covid Positive case to DHHS (Department of Health)

3.

Students who report a positive result should remain home until they display no symptoms.

4.

Ensure that students refrain from returning to school if they remain symptomatic, unless it is known that their
symptoms are ongoing, or caused by an underlying health condition or medication.

5.

If your child is a close contact and do not display any symptoms it is recommended they wear a mask if they are
aged 8 years of age and older.

6.

RAT’s will no longer be sent home. The school has a small supply of them in the event you may need some more.
Please contact the school’s office if you require some to be sent home.

